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SALE OF TICKETS

FOR NET EXHIBIT"

OF TILDEN G000

Identification Cards Mean

25 Cent Reduction to

Nebraska Students.

BIG BILL PLAYS GERMAN

Nusslein Holder European

Pro. Title; Prospects
For Hard Match.

Ticket sale for "Big Ejll'TtF
ilcn's second tennis... rrtDitton at
ttho coliseum Thursday evening Is

progressing rapidly, John K. Sel-lec- k,

buslnes manager of athletics
said Tuesday.

Admission prices have been set
at 75 cents, $1.00 and $1.50, with a
25 cent reduction to students hold-

ing Identification cards. The $1.00

and $1.50 seats are reserved, and
are situated on the sides. Rates
for Tilden's appearance here are
the lowest on tour, It is claimed.

Tildcn and his troupe furnished
exciting entertainment in their
init ial visit to Lincoln last spring,
and athletic officials hope to match
the 2,500 crowd that witnessed the
matches at that time. The world's
pro champion and his party play
at the en coliseum at
Omaha Wednesday night, coming
to Lincoln Thursday and then go
on to Lawrence where they play
an exhibition at the University of
Kansas.

Card Three Matches.
The former Davis cup star is

billed to play Hans Nusslein, Eu-

ropean pro champion, while Albert
Burke, famous Irish professional
star, will go up against Roman
Najuch, veteran German net
player. The third match on the
card will find Tilden and Burke
opposing Nusslein and Najuch in
the doubles. The latter pair are
said to be the greatest doubles
team in the world, being outstand-
ing in defensive fftay as well as
playing a brilliant net game.

Hans Nusslein, Tilden's oppon-
ent's in the singles, won his Eu-

ropean pro title last summer at
Berlin, defeating Najuch, his
former teacher In a torrid, five set
match. Tilden declares Nessleln,
who is only 22 years old, is a bet-

ter player than Ellsworth Vines,
twnnfv-vear-ol- d American ama
teur champion. Nusslein's chief
strokes are a forenana anve wnicn
is every bit as hard as Tilden's
and hi backhand Blacements. He
is said to be a dangerous man at
the net.

Has Strong Backhand.
Albert Burke, Irish pro cham-

pion, uses the Continental grip for
his ground sttrokes. His backhand
is even stronger than his forehand,
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Davis run star In the feature tennis
coliseum Thursday evening. "Bigr
than Kllsworth Vines, wussioin win team up wun
man, Roman Najutch to oppose Tilden and Albert Burke in a doubles
match.

Postpoiu Gri(Tt Drills
To Wednesday, Mar. 9
Inaugural of spring football

practice has been delayed until
Wednesday because of incle-
ment weather. Football men
are asked to report at 3 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon at the
stadium. If the weather is still
unfavorable, a chalk talk will
be in order.

Dana X. Bible, Coach.

his mechanical perfection of this
stroke said to be very reminiscent
of Rene LaCoste, the famous
French champion. Burke aided in
developing the famous "Four Mus
keteers," LAUOSie, tjocnei, xseroi-r- a

and Bruenon. and has been
Davis cup coach for Italy.

Roman Najuch is the oldest of
the high ranking players now in
competition, being close to the
forty-yea-r mark. The Teuton star
doesn't let his age bother him,
however, for he is an expert in re-

trieving impossible "gets." He has
two victories over vinceni rticn-ard- s

and Howard Kinsey. He held
the German pro title eleven years
in succession, until his own pupil,
Nusslein came along to dispossess
him.

SELECT TWOJIAYHAWKERS

Pittsburgh Team Lists Two
Kansas Basketeers as

Outstanding.
LAWRENCE, Kas. Two Kan-

sas Jayhawker basketball players
were selected by members of the
basketball team of the University
of Pittsburgh as among those who
were outstanding players met by
the Pittsburgh team, who traveled
from coast to coast during the past
season.

Ted O'Leary, all-Bi- g Six for-
ward, was given a place on "the
second team chosen by the mem-
bers of the Pittsburgh team. Al-

though a number of forwards and
guards were given honorable men-
tion, Johnson of the Kansas team
was the only center thus recog-
nized.

MISS PARK TO GIVE TALK

Home Ec Group Will Hear of
College in Alaska at

Thursday Meet.
Miss Martha A. Park, director

of the College of Africulture cafe-
teria and instruction in institu-
tional management, will address
the Home Economics society in Ag
ball at 7 o'clock Thursday, March
in. She will sreak on "College in
Alaska," from information gather
ed in several years spent mere.
There will be several musical
numbers on the program.

STOP AT
HOTEL
CONTINENTAL

IT'S A GREAT SHOW
with

PEGGY SHANNON
AND AN ALL STAR CAST

ADDED
Comedy Act Overture Newt

STATE f!0W

-- Club Waldor- -
T0NITE

Mid Week Frolic
DANCING

And a Newly Added Featura Singer
Miss This One!

Con't Big Nlte
at the Club.

75c Per Couple
Under the Management of

WALLY MARROW
Phone B5441

For Beat Table Reservation!
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PICK THREE JAYHAWKS

ON All BIG SIX TEAM

Kansas City Star Favors
Lawrence School for

Fifth Time.

LAWRENCE, Kas. The selec-
tion of three University of Kansas
basketball rilavers on the Kansas
City Star all-Bi- g Six selection this
vcar marks the fiftn year since
1922 that three Jayhawkers have
been placed on the first all-tea-

It wtus in 1922 that the Kansas
team under Dr. F. C. Allen began
it a lnne- - string of championships
and since than twenty-thre- e Kan
sas basketball men nave Deen
placed on the first all-tea- m se-

lected by the Kansas City Star.
In only 1928 and 1929 did Kan-

sas fail to land a first team birth.
The Kansas men on the first all-tea- m

in 1922 and since are:
1922 George Rody, forward,

captain; Paul Endacott, guard.
1923 John Wulf, center; Paul

Endacott, guard: Charles Black,
guard.

1924 Tus Ackerman, center;
Charles Black, guard; Bob Mosby,
nuarH.

1925 Tu Ackerman, forward;
Al Peterson, forward; verne wn-ki- n,

guard.
1926 Gail Gordon, guard; Al

Peterson, center; Wilfred Belgard,

1927 Al Peterson, center; Zeke
Burton, guard.

1930 Tom Bishop, forward;
PnrrMt Ca. OUSi'd.

1931 Tom Bishop, forward;
Forrest Cox, guard.

1932 Ted O'Leary, forward;
Lee Page, guard; Bill Johnson,
center.

Through the years of star play-
ers. Al Peterson was the only
player to make the first all-tea- m

for three years.

HAYSEED
and- ' --

HAYWIRE
o

By CEORCE ROUND

Anri Rtill Pedro Worrell dis
claims the honor of be in sr com
pared to the raxorback pig by the
name of Pedro. He says ic isni
the pig but the fact that the hog
isn't that kind or a nog mat nurus
his self respect.

Now that Otto Dillon Is aafely
married, he is making no more
boisterous claims about hia wres-
tling. About this time last year
Dillon had high hopes of being a
varsity penormer dui nuppeu a
his first attempt in the ring. In
fact his opponent tossed Otto on
hia horl in no less than thirty sec
onds. However, Otto has always

a. .a

claimed mat ne inppea ana ieu
and the big bruiser fell on top of
him.

But this boy Perry Meredith
seems to flop his wrestling ts

in pretty quick fashion. At
least be showed Glenn LeDioyt a
few holds !n the recent Intramural
meet at the Ag college. It didn't
take the St. Edwards caveman
long to flop his man to the maL
LeDioyt seemed to like it but failed
to come after more.

Editor Wolf of the Nebraskan
still disregards the work of the
college of agriculture faculty in
their recent drouth relief drive.
They contributed $536.30 in less
than two days time. It is a rec-

ord the uptown campus cannot
dispute. We want credit where
credit is due, Editor Wolf.

George Mousel, the Beta pledge
who has been tearing up the track
for Coach Schulte, is a College of
Agriculture student He goes

THE DAILY NEKRASKAN

Prof. Schramm Say
That Fraternities Nave

Had ,o 'Hell Week

"It's verv fine that all fraterni
ties have kent faith this year,"
Htalod K. K. Schramm, advisor of
thd interlraternltv council. Tuos- -

ilav, m spuaktng of "hell week"
activities on the University of Ne
braska campus. "I don t believe
that an Initiation, either formal or
informal has boon curried on out- -

aiilo the various houses and no
complaints as to noise, or damage
have been received."

The rule passed to abolish "hell
week" was passed three years ago
this spriiiB. and has proved suc
cessful in curbing fraternity acti
vities of this nature.

through his textbooks In about the
same fashion that he sprints down
thrf cinder tracks. He's a shark at
animal pathology.

9 m

The next big thing on the Col- -

loee of Ajrrlculture campus will be
the big dairy judging contest held
nometime In April. The dairy club
is pon8orlnB the event. Vic Kea- -

inger of Milford copped high hon
ors In tho contest last year, ne,
however, will be Ineligible to com-

pete this year.
m v w v

Coach Charley Black can thank
the Agricultural college for pro-

ducing some basketball players
this season. Although the B teams
failed to win the majority their
games the farm boya were always
the stars. Thoy outclassed the re-

serves from uptown. Irving
Walker, forward on C o a c n
Knight's B team, was probably the
outstanding star on either team.

CYCLONES ENTER A. A. U.

Coach Otopalik Will Take
Eight to Mid-Weste- rn

Mat Card.
ivrns la.. March 8. Eisrht

Iowa State college wrestlers will
ntar th midwest A. A. U. tour

nament at Fort Dodge this week
end. Coach Hugo Otopalik has an
nounces

Mrfhirdv. a freshman, former
high school champion from Ames,
and Golden, a sophomore member
nt thi f?vrlrine varsitv. are entered
in the 126 pound weight. Four
men, Aiarun, nuggies, r revci i iu
Unsderfer, will compete in the 155
pound division. Martin is unde-
feated in collegiate competition
this year, Ruggles is a former na-

tional high school champion who
was barred from competition so
far this year because of sickness,
and FTevert was recenuy hwmucu
the Otopalik trophy for being the
most improved wrestler on the
Iowa State squad.

Mechera is cnterea in mc in
TriinH pine And Laneford will
wrestle in the heavyweight divi
sion.

DISCUSS BANK FAILURES

Economic Round Tahle Hears
Address by Earl C.

Hald Tuesday.
"TTnriorlvine- - Causes of State

Bank Failures in Nebraska" was
the subject ot the talk given Dy

Earl C Hald at a meeting of the
Fj.nnnmic round table srroup last
nieht in Social Science building.

Mr Hald, wno is siuaying
question for his master's degree,

All interesting discussion of
the topic. Jerome Peter, who is
president of me group, presiueu m.

th mvtinr A round table dis
cussion followed the principal talk
of the evening

COED CACERS ARE TO
HAVE TWO PRACTICES

Health Certificates Seeded
by Those A of Taktng

Phys Ed.
rv, tiA wpntv-eitrt- at teamsiavu vi vv ' j c

which lllea lor intramural
haii miiot have tan nractices ar- -

ranged by the intramural office.
Kacn girl playing nmai unvc a
inot frr,m tha student health Of

fice or from her own doctor unless
she is enrolled in a physical edu-

cation class. The tournament will
k.n-i- tha lact a'pplt in March.

Practice schedule for the rest of
this week is:

Wednesday, March 9, 5 o'clock:
Hobby Club, Phi Omega Pi, Kappa
AiT,ho Thotn Delta. Delta Delta
Referees, Selina Lot man and Oda
Vermillion.

Thrrfav Tnrrh 10. 5 o'clock
Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta, Alpha
Delta Theta, Alpha Xi Delta.
Referees, Charlotte Goodale and
Gertrude Clarke.

iTridaw Marrh 11. 3 o'clock:
Kappa Beta, Kappa Kappa

r:pmm nulnha Omicron Pi- -

Rfrx Dorothv Thalen and
Josephine Orr.

Lost and Found

FOTJNT Drill cap. Owner claim by
paying for this ad at office.

LOST Black Conklin fountain pea.
Reward. Call Jean Alden B1926.

LOST Man's Elgin wrist watch. Re-
ward. Call 6.

LOST Many key cases and single
keys. Finders please return to the
Daily Nebraskan office so that they
may be returned to their rightful
owner.

FOUND Gold ring; with tree" setting
in coliseum. Owner may have by
paying lor this ad. Captain Joe
Lehman.

For Rent

ROOMS For boys at reasonable rates
and close to the campus. Well lighted
and heated. Those interested should
call B3C7i.
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AWARDED MAJOR

MINOR LETTERS

Basketball, Swimming and
Wrestling Participants

Get Recognition.

ANNOUNCE LIST TUESDAY

Cage Team Leads List With

Fifteen; Ten Mermen,

Seven Wrestlers.

Thirty-tw- o letter awards In
three sports, basketball, swimming
and wrestling were announced
Tuesday at the athletic depart-
ment offlca. Fifteen athletes re-

ceived major letters, sixteen minor
awards, and a single manager's
letter were Included in the list.

Those receiving major basket-
ball letters are: Hubert Boawell,
Ravenna; Mlnot Davison, Lincoln:
Walter Henrlon, Wichita, Kas.:
George Kojter, Lincoln; Kenneth
Lunney, York; Kurt Lenser, Him-ret- h;

Paul Mason, Omaha, and
Arthur Mauch, Bassett.

Minnr awards went to
George Saner. Lincoln; Gerald
Barger, Ashland; Leiand uoppie.
Rnsnlier Herhert Hartlev. Wilcox:
Madison Letts, St. Joseph, Mo.,
and uawsoc w iscnmeier. rur
Chard. Harold Salter, Norfolk.
received a managers awara in
basketball.

Wrestling Letters.
Maior wrestling letters were

granted to Jerry Adam, Platts- -
mouth; Donald Shirley, MinDurn,
la.: Cecil Ackerman. Lincoln, and
Hohnrt Rurnett. St. Joserjh. Mo.

Minor grappling letters were--

won by Adam Green, Lincoln: uor- -

win Hulbert, Lincoln, and William
Walker, Florence, Colo.

Major swimming letters were
aw&rded to Salvatora Amato.
Omaha; Kenneth Sutherland, Fre
mont, and Bernard Masterson,
Lincoln.

Seven mermtn won minor
awards. They are: Don Carle,
Lincoln; Howard cnurcn, Alex-
andria.: Dan Easterdav. Lincoln:
Robert Lackey, Sterling, Colo.;
Jack Minor, Lincoln; Lowell
Thomas, Lincoln, and Dave hit-wort- h,

Lincoln.

TWENTY-FOU-R 001 FOR

Coach Allen Urges Squad

To Try Hard for Big

Six Title.

LAWRENCE. Kas. Twentv- -

four men turned out for the first
meeting of the Kansas base Dan
snnnd Mondav nirht presided over
by Dr. F. C. Allen, who will act as
coach for the team, oeing assisicu
by a player captain to be selected
frnm letter men of the SQUad on
the basis of team spirit and lead
ership among tne piayers.

Of these twenty-fou- r, eight were
pitchers and catchers, eight in
field prospects ana eigni sooweu
thoir nrpferenre for outfield posi
tions. The noint was stressed that
while Kansas does nc have the
best material m iig Six circles lor
the coming season, if the team
hustles and fights they have more
than an outside chance of winning
the baseball title.

Althr. the team will be operated
on a smaller allowance than last
year. Dr. Allen explained that a
complete schedule is being
nianned- - As soon as the team is in
condition, exhibition games will be
played with tne Hasaeii inamns
Two fumes are scheduled with Ok
lahoma, to be played in Norman
and two with Iowa State to be
played at Lawrence. Kansas will
entrae Missouri and the Kansas
Aggies in four contests each. Ne-

braska will not have a baseball
team this season.

The only letter men back are:
George Ross, Gerald Cooley, Law-
rence, and Arlyn Kraemer, Marys-vlll- e,

pitchers; Cernie Smith, of
Arma, catcher; and George Hul-teee- n,

Lawrence, outfielder.

A Yale university student is
among the peace delegates at the
present Geneva conference. He
gave the body his views on Amer-
ican college students' attitude
toward world peace.

BBS

Typing

TYPING For term papers and manu-
scripts, well-typ- and at reasonable
rates. Leave at box 113 Daily Ne-

braskan office.

LET AN EXPERIENCED STENOGRA-
PHER, do your copy work at home.
60c per hour. Mrs. Fogg F2683.

TYPING Reasonable rate for typing
term naners and manuscripts. Call
B182L

Wanted

REPORTERS The editorial staff of
the Dally Nebraskan would like ef- -

. . n work nn Katlir--
day. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons. Keport to
the managing editors.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

"What a World of Grief
They Save You"

10c a line, Minimum 2 Lines.

1, Ask for Daily Nebraskan.

kmmRESSmm BOX
A Jog Miller

Bill Tilden when he waa in Lin-

coln last April for his first exhi-
bition, praised the university coli-
seum as the "finest Indoor court
on which I have played." And
that's no foolin' either. Tilden was
vastly pleased at his reception
here, and expressed a wish to re-

turn this year.
The great amount or space at

the ends and sides of the coliseum
court appealed to the former Davis
cup star. His vlHit to wemasKa
inspired a barnstorming tour of
colleges, which took him all over
tho country.

Dr. Forrest "Phog" Allen of
Kansas university finds that ho is
up against a tough problem, when
Tilden & Co. play at Lawrence
March 11. The Jayhawk arena
affords only a few feet on the
sides and ends, and "Phog" can't
do much about remedying It. The
K. U. basketball coach talked over
the situation with Nebraska offi-

cials when he was in Lincoln last
week for the Big Six swimming
meet. Allen hopes to build a coli
seum at Kansas some day.

You may be sure of getting your
money's worth at the Tilden exhi-

bition Thursday evening. "Big Bill"
is a colorful showman, as well as
a arrest tennis player. Big time
tennis stars, like all champions, do
their stuff with seemingly little ef
fort. But how they cover ground:

Steve Hokuf has been working
out at the stadium this week, al
though he does not intend to com-

pete in track this spring. Steve is
a versatile athlete as he puts the
shot, throws the discus, and hurls
the Javelin, in addition to his foot-

ball and basketball activities.
Coach Schulte had it figured

that Hokuf would have been good
for ten points in the Big Six out
door meet last spring, and that
would have won the championship
for Nebraska.

Srhnlte has Carroll Eisenhart.
Culbertson, working on the high
hurdles this week. The lankv hich
jumper baa an ideal build for the
barrier event.

CYCLONES ELECT SANDS

Iowa State Mermen Named
After Big Six Meet

At Lincoln.
AMFS. Ia.. March 8. Thoburn

Sands of Peru, will captain the
Tnura State roller gwimmin? team
in 1933. He was elected to succeed
Captain Bill Weld after the Cy
clones had captured meir secona
consecutive Bi Six conference
swimming title at Lincoln Satur
day.

For the third time in four years
Coach C. E. "Jake" Dauberfs
swimmers returned from the Big
Six championship meet with the
championship plague.

Daubert's men scorea points
to tak first nlace. while Nebraska
garnered 39 to place second. The
rvirrinne took first olaces in five
events, seconds in four events.
thirds in two races and fourth in
one event

ESTES REUNION WILL
BE HELD ON SUNDAY

Students who attended the Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. joint confer-
ence at Estes Park will have a re-

union at the Farm House, Sunday
afternoon, from 3 to 5 o'clock.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Ban diet che$ 59 varietiei
FEED H. . KIND ,

The Little
Is One of the

To Spring

,IZ7E have received a
" ' shipment of GA-LAPI- N

(dyed rabbit)
JACKETS that are
very smart for both
daytime and evening
wear, this spring. This
showing includes a
number of styles, vary-

ing from waistline to
"just below the hip"
lengths. There are
shawl collars tie col-

lars and Johnny col

THREE

SQUASH TOURNAMEN T

Tourney Has Attracted More:
Interest Than Any Other

Competition.

The squash tennis,
tournament, with an unusually
large field of entrants, has prog-
ressed rapidly to the third round
under the supervision of Rudy
Vogeler, intramural Athletics di-

rector.
The entry list of sixty-tw- o par

ticipants indicates that this sport
has drawn more interest than nnv
other competition.
Squash tennis differs from hand-
ball only In that rackets are used.

As in tennis or goir competition,
the most experienced players are
seeded in different brackets to
prevent their meeting in the llrst
rounds. Tha seeded racket wleld-er- s

in this tournament are Joe Mil-

ler, Al Gardner, Howard Miller,
Bill Stivcrson, Harold Sherman,
Jim Sharer. Wilbur Haegen and
Dick Elliott.

Initial Matches Played.
Neatly all of the initial round .

matches have been played and
three of the second round winners
have been decided. W. Thompson,,
defeated Hackman, and one of the
favorites, Harold Sherman, won
over Thaye." while Jim Shai'er was
upset by Ed Bloom. Third round
matches are to be piavea rriaay
and Saturday of thlj week.

First round winners who must
play off their matches today or to--
morrow are: Joe Miller, P. Hove, "

P. McGoogan, L. Martin, C. L.
Brown, R. Harrison, V. Peden. C.
Reedy, D. Baker, Bill Stiverson,'
R, Powell, Yarbrough, W. Haegen,
Short, Ore, Christenson, Hastert,
Sturdevant, H. Gray R. Elliott. . ,

TYPEWRITERS
ea ui for the Royal pnrUbl type-

writer, the Ideal machine for the
tudent. All mukei of mirhinei

for rent. All makes of uaed ma-

chine on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call B t157 1231 o t.

Is this an

nnDiEA
Many college people have told us that,
with the "repression" what it is, they
feel they must economize this sum-

mer and that they are going to Europe
to do so. Now, that may not sound
like economy, but it is.

Ramraibr. American dollar are bia
grr and fatter in Europe this year
than they have been in years. Ana .

livin? coats abroad are almost incred
ibly low $40 or 930 month will .

put yon up at a snug little inn or
pension, with food and lodging!

And Europe offers such a corking
opportunity for you to polish up your
'"modern language" or your Euro-

pean history or what have you.

It doesn't cost much to get to Europe
and bark about $200 for the round
trip in Tourist Class on such famous
liners as Majestic, world's largest rhip;
the beautiful, new, twin, motor ves-

sels, Georgie and Britannic, the great
Belgentand and Lapland and the two
Tourist liners de luxe, Pennland and
Weaternland, on which Tourist is the
highest class carried.

Likethrtffar Mifhtitnobimmnof 7q
miag thm ttraia ob the pockrt book T tJmtiMfJk

for mat TooriM kookl m iw ij i

WIIITi: STAR LIXE
RED STAR LIXE

International Mercantile Marine Co.
K.. 1 BreadwaT, !W T. DIgby

180 No. Michigan Ave. Chicago.

Fur Jacket
Big Essentials

Smartness!

Furs Fourth Floor.

lars in shirred, round ,
or notched treatment. Ail are fashioned to give
a broad-houldere- d,

slender-hiplin- e effect. The
majority of these jackets are in light and dark

nutria but there are also blonde, rose beige,

parchment, black, beige and dark brown colors.


